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House and Garden

By Emma Vandenburgh, 
Junior Reporter
Fishing time equals fam-
ily time

The Fishing Club reeled 
in the 1st of July with 55 
kids on the shoreline of 
Lake Holiday catching 
crappie, bass, catfish and 
even a turtle.

We welcomed a new 
LOFS resident who came 
over from the condos out 
of curiosity of all the kids’ 
excitement on the shore-
line. Dave and his wife 
Phyllis who will celebrate 
their 67th wedding anni-
versary this year moved 
to LOFS to be closer to 
their daughter. They both 

shared stories of their fam-
ily farm, World War II 
and stories of their travels. 
Dave will be 92 years of 
age in October!

A lunch of hotdogs, 
chips and pop were en-
joyed by all after the 
morning fishing.

There were four age 
groups ranging from 1 to 
14 years of age. Fishing 
poles were raffled off 
to three lucky win-
ners in each age group. 
Everyone’s child who did 
not win a fishing pole took 
home a brand-new tackle 
box. All prizes and lunch 
were courtesy of the LOFS 
Fishing Club members.

The Fishing Club con-
sists of a group of POA 
members who are dedicat-
ed not only to managing 
and improving our fisher-
ies but to improving our 
water quality as well. The 
Fishing Club has conduct-
ed annual fish restocking 
and a number of fishing 
tournaments throughout 
the years. The club mem-
bership has participated 
in a number of volunteer 
activities including native 
planting events and place-
ment of artificial structures 
in our lakes.

The Fishing Club meets 
at the lower level of the 
19th Hole on the 2nd 
Tuesday of the month and 
any LOFS resident can 
join.

Change a kids life for a 
day, take a kid fishing. 

The loud “Oh no!” coming 
from the Seasons Lakehouse 
on June 27 was garden Club 
members upon hearing 
Diann Tsikouris was resign-
ing as their co-president. 
Diann’s creativity and love 
of all things beautiful have 
made her the club’s guiding 
light for the past year and a 

half. Co-president Patricia 
German drops the “co” from 
her title and goes solo to lead 
the group the rest of the year.

The highlight of the meet-
ing was the performance of 
Wolffgang Choral of Hobart 
High School. Beautiful and 
oh so talented, six young 
ladies serenaded Club mem-

bers with songs even older 
then they as well as current 
favorites. Delightful!

Tuesday, July 25, was the 
club’s annual July bash, al-
ways a good time. Please 
consider joining the group, 
meeting your neighbors and 
just relaxing for a couple of 
hours filled with laughter and 
friendship.

For information call Mary 
Cavallini 219-988-5879 or 
Patricia German 218-662-
4162

Lake Enhancement Association makes 
$1,500 donation
Lake Enhancement Association President Todd 
Chinderle gives a donation of $1,500 to the Lakes of 
the Four Seasons Lakes Director Ryan Grady. This 
donation to the Property Owners Association from 
the LEA will go towards a lake project or a piece of 
equipment for the Lakes Department.

The Lions sponsored an-
other successful Fourth of 
July event, featuring a pa-
rade, food booth, bounce 
house and games. A big 
thank you to the community 
from the Lions and our lo-
cal food pantries who ben-
efit from the cash and food 
collected by Lions members 
and their families while they 
walked in the parade.

Congratulations to the 
Winning Parade Entry, the 
National Guard, which fea-
tured several very large vehi-
cles, troops, and a lot of patri-
otic enthusiasm. Four entries 
tied for second place: The 
Historical Society of Lakes 
of the Four Seasons, Boz’z 
Place, Holy Spirit Church, 
and the Fire Auxiliary. 

Thanks to all who entered 
and we hope to see even 
more entries next year.

The next Lions event in 
the Community is our Steak 
Fry on August 20 from 4 
p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Seasons 
Lakehouse. Ask any Lion for 
advance tickets or email us 
at lofslions@aol.com. The 
steaks featured in our steak 
fry are also for sale twice a 
year by Lions members, the 
next steak sale fund raiser is 
in October.

There will be a Community 
Health Fair at Jerry Ross on 
the morning of September 
9th. More details to follow 
soon, but expect to see lo-
cal health care providers and 
public service organizations 
at this event.

The Lions appreciate the 
support shown by the LOFS 
Community. Your support 
enables our group to sup-
port sight and hearing proj-
ects in the local community 
and in the state of Indiana. 
Our group also provides hats 
and gloves for local schools, 
collects for cancer research, 
helps fund summer school 

lunch programs and local 
food banks. The group also 
sponsors the LOFS chil-
dren’s Christmas party and 
the Easter Egg Hunt.

Interested in volunteering? 
Join the Lions, a group with 
a 100-year history of public 
service. Contact the Lions at 
lofslions@aol.com.

Fishing Club

lion’s Club

The LOFS Historical Society’s entry finished in a tie for 
second place at the annual 4th of July parade spon-
sored by the Lions Club.

The Wolffgang Choral of Hobart High School performed at the House & 
Garden meeting.
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The Fourth of July 
Holiday has come and gone 
and I want to thank all of the 
LOFS employees and volun-
teers for what they had to do 
to make it enjoyable for ev-
eryone. There is a lot of work 
that goes into preparing for 
the Independence Day event 
not to mention the clean up 
afterwards.

Again, I want to thank all 
of the employees for a job 
well done.
Quarterly Payments Due
If you are on the Quarterly 
Payment plan your second 
payment must be paid on or 
before Wednesday, August 
9, 2017. Failure to make 
the second payment by the 
due date will render the plan 
void and all remaining lot as-
sessments will be due plus 
a $75.00 late fee and appli-
cable interest charges.
LEA Donation

A huge THANK YOU 
to the Lake Enhancement 
Association for your dona-
tion of $1,500 to the POA 
to go towards a lake project 
or equipment for the Lakes 

Department. Your donation 
is greatly appreciated.
2017 POA Election 

Three Property Owners 
have turned in packets 
for the 2017 POA Board 
of Directors Election; 
Incumbent Jay Robison has 
offered to serve again, along 
with Brad Zupan and James 
Washausen.

Lakes of The Four Seasons 
is very fortunate to have resi-
dents who are willing to of-
fer their time to work hard to 
assist in ensuring the com-
munity maintains a solid fu-
ture with financial integrity. 
Many of you understand it is 
no small task to run our com-
munity, which operates at the 
level of many small towns 
and cities. Therefore, your 
heightened community inter-
est is appreciated by all when 
you take the time to vote. 
Please remember to partici-
pate in your community by 
attending LOFS community 
meetings held on the fourth 
Monday of each month.
Summer Concerts

The Seasons Lakehouse 

Restaurant & Pub will host 
the final concert on Friday, 
August 18, with Compass 
from 7-9 pm. There will be 
a DJ at the 19th Hole follow-
ing the concert. 
Summer Concert Dates for 
August
• August 3rd – Crossroads
• August 10th – 
Unstoppables
• Friday, August 18th – 
Compass
Road Paving

Road Paving will soon be 
underway so please use cau-
tion when driving around the 
paving crews. Your patience 
will be greatly appreciated. 
Road striping will take place 
soon after.

Enjoy the remainder of the 
summer while it’s here and 
all the amenities Lakes of the 
Four Seasons has to offer.

LAKES OF THE FOUR SEASONS PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 
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PoA Community Manager
Keenagers

The Keen-Agers will 
be having their AUGUST 
AUCTION meeting on 
the 17th at the Seasons 
Lakehouse! The bar opens at 
noon with a delicious picnic 
style lunch served at 1 p.m. 
Entertainment is bidding on 
and buying all the new mer-
chandise and baskets that 
will be for sale. After a short 
meeting, adjournment will be 
before 4 p.m.

Besides the third Thursday 
of the month meetings, the 
club gambles at Four Winds 
casino and takes a Diamond 
Tour bus trip every year, this 
September it is Maine; seats 
are still available. Day boat 
trips and plays are being 
scheduled. With the success 
of their fund raisers they help 
pay for all the planned activi-
ties.

Membership fee is $24 a 

year, Luncheon cost is $14 
per month. Please contact 
Renate at 219-689-3408 or 
email her at willrenate@ya-
hoo.com for more informa-
tion or to make a future reser-
vation to join the club.

Thanks to all the Keen-
Agers and the Seasons 
Lakehouse staff for keeping 
the keen in KEEN-AGERS! 
• President, Renate Sahulcik
• Vice President (Trips 
& Entertainment) Linda 
Koblack
• Treasurer (Food) Pete 
Maloy
• Secretary, Vileda Maloy
• Callers, Bernadette Bailey 
• Casino, Sue Kalinowski

We Specialize
      In Engine Repair

State-Of-The-Art Equipment • Family Owned & Operated

Early Bird Key Drop Off

www.deansautoinc.com
1 Mile East Of Walmart On Rt. 30

8am - 5pm M-F

Complete Automotive Service
(Plus Engine Parts & Machine Shop Services)

We Sell Remanufactured Engines & Cylinder Heads
• General Maintenance
• Fluid Changes
• AC, Brakes, Tune-Ups
• Computer Diagnosis
• Coolant & Fuel System Services
• Amsoil Dealer (Synthetic Oil)

• Charging Systems
• Suspensions & Drive Axles
• Spark Plug Hole Repairs
• Failed Emission Repairs
• Trans. & P. Steering Flushes
• Head Gasket Repairs

219-942-5962

Since 
1981

 I
N
C.

5024 E 81st Ave.
Merrillville

A14

Call Marge’s Upholstery!
219-956-3234

Free in-home service, pick-ups, and delivery.
Lots of fabrics and vinyls to choose from!

40 years of experience • Credit cards accepted
588 East 1350 North, Wheatfield, IN

Does your furniture need a facelift?

We do it all! No job to big or small!
Marge Milbourn, Owner

8080 E. 109th Ave • Winfield, I N   46307

Bill Stack

Selling
the lifeStyle!

Boating.....Golf....Summer Concerts!

Cell:  219 765-3376 

Professional Staging with Every Listing

Affiliated

Rick Cleveland

Hebron Elementary School 
has announced that the 37th 
Annual Arts and Crafts Fair 
will take place on Saturday, 
October14, from 9 a.m. until 
3 p.m., and registration for 
vendors is now open. The 
Elementary School is located 
at 307 South Main Street, 
three blocks south of the in-
tersection of Highways 8, 
231, and 2.

Over 125 exhibitors will 
be present to sell all types 
of hand crafted items. Past 
crafters have sold baskets, 
bird houses, ornaments, doll 
clothes, silk flowers, knitted 
and crocheted items, wood 
crafts including reclaimed 
furniture, toys, puppets, jew-
elry, rugs, seasonal items, doll 
houses, sweat shirts, afghans, 
ceramics, home baked goods, 
oil paintings, and chocolate 
candy. There is no admission 
charge for the Arts and Crafts 
Fair. Luncheon and a bake 
sale will be available also.

Interested exhibitors 
should contact Wanda 
Vawter for booth informa-
tion. Booth spaces for rental 
are $30 each for 6-foot x 
8-foot. Contact Wanda this 
summer at 219-942-6336 or 
Hebron Elementary School 
at 219-996-4771. Additional 
information is also available 
through their website www.
hebronartsandcrafts.weebly.
com.

Local elementary 
school 
announces 
annual Arts & 
Crafts Fair

The Winfield Summer 
Market is open every 
Wednesday from 3 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. in the Winfield 
Government Center park-
ing lot, located at 10645 
Randolph in Winfield through 
August 30.

The 2017 Winfield 
Summer Market features a 
record number of vendors.  

This is the eleventh year the 
market has been open.

“The market is family-
friendly event that residents 
look forward to each sum-
mer,” said Winfield Township 
Trustee, Paulette Skinner.  
“This year’s market has a 
nice variety of fresh fruit and 
vegetables, fresh eggs, gift 
items, food and more.”

Vendor applications will be 
accepted throughout the sea-
son.  There is no fee to partic-
ipate.  Non-profit groups are 
welcome to raise funds and 
promote their organizations 
at the market if space is avail-
able.  Call  219-663-7027 or 
visit 10645 Randolph Street 
for a vendor application or 
more information.

Winfield Summer Market to run every 
Wednesday through August 30
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Advocate’s 
Corner
Submitted 
by Jill 
McNamara

The Month 
of August 
marks the end 
of summer and the beginning 
of a new school year. I still 
remember how my two old-
er children were so excited 
about making sure we bought 
everything on their school 
supply list; how they packed 
and repacked their back-
packs; and how they were so 
excited about their first day of 
school that they could never 
fall asleep. 

However, my youngest 
child with cerebral palsy and 

a learning disability was los-
ing sleep because of night-
mares and the fear of having 
another mean teacher who 
used humiliating words about 
being messy and doing slop-
py work. The kindergarten 
teacher claimed that she was 
unaware and not provided 
with any information about 
my child’s special needs. I 
quickly learned the necessity 
of avoiding such a miscom-
munication in the future.

For the next 12 years 
I scheduled a Case Con-
ference at the beginning of 
the school to meet everyone 
who would be involved in 
implementing my child’s IEP 
and to make sure they under-
stood what modifications my 

child required.
The U.S. Department of 

Education’s Individual with 
Disabilities ACT (IDEA), 
states that students with dis-
abilities are entitled to re-
ceive a Free and Appropriate 
Public Education (FAPE). It 
is provided at no cost to par-
ents. School districts are con-
sidered to be in compliance 
with FAPE if the IEP enables 
the child to achieve educa-
tional progress. However, the 
law also states that a school 
district is NOT required to 
provide the BEST possible 
educational program, only 
one that meets the unique 
needs of the child and dem-
onstrates educational benefit.

Accepting the reality that 

my child’s school would not 
be providing the BEST pos-
sible educational program, 
I began researching about 
other successful reading 
programs. This is how I dis-
covered a book written by 
Dawna Markova, PhD, titled 
‘How Your Child IS Smart 
– A life-Changing Approach 
To Learning’. The book de-
scribed and explained the 
three types of learning pref-
erence: auditory (hearing 
and listening) learner; kines-
thetic (touching and doing), 
and visual (by reading and 
spoken language). Based on 
the information provided in 
the book, I was confident I 
had accurately identified my 
child’s learning style, but I 

wanted a professional evalu-
ation to validate whether my 
assessment was correct.

I enrolled my child in a lo-
cal learning facility and was 
amazed at how quickly my 
child responded to the visual 
learning techniques. There 
was such an excitement in my 
child’s voice when I heard 
the words “Mom, I can read, 
I can really read and learn!” 
From that day forward, my 
child’s IEP’s were modified 

to include visual teaching 
methods.

Most experts agree that the 
one single most critical skill 
a child must master is read-
ing. If your child is identified 
as struggling in this area, it is 
possible that your child may 
qualify for a special educa-
tion program. Contact your 
child’s school or the Indiana 
Resource Center for Families 
with Special Needs 800-332-
4433 or at www.insource.org.

You will make it home
with little to no wait time.

We are the PINNACLE for the treatment of:

$25 SPORTS & SCHOOL PHYSICALS

Most Insurance Accepted • Walk-ins Welcome • No Referral Necessary 
On-Site Digital Imaging Technology: MRI, CT Scans, & Digital X-Rays

• Back Pain
• Burns
• Colds
• Concussions
• Coughs

• Dehydration
• Ear Aches
• Ear Infections
• Flu
• Fractures

• Infections
• Lacerations
• Migraines
• Minor Cuts
• Pneumonia

• Sports Injuries
• Sprains/Strains
• Strep Throat

BREAST CENTER
NOW OPEN!

9301 Connecticut Dr. • Crown Point, IN 46307 • (219) 796-4150 • www.pinnaclehealthcare.net

Your wait is MINUTES not hours!
Open 7 days a week

9am-9pm

PI
N

NACLE HOSPITA
Lth

Appointments AAppointments AAppointments AAppointments AAppointments Accepccepccepccepcceptttttededededed

WWWWWalkalkalkalkalk-ins W-ins W-ins W-ins W-ins Welcomeelcomeelcomeelcomeelcome

10660 RANDOLPH • WINFIELD
LOCATED IN THE SAME BUILDING

WITH BAGELS ‘N BEANS

Hair Studio
A+

ADD A LITTLE WARMTH

TO YOUR HAIR

WITH A FEW HILITES

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 219–661–1218

Mon.  10 – 6
Tue., Wed., Thurs.  10 – 8

Fri.  10 – 7  •  Sat.  10 – 4

NEW

HOURS!For More Information Call
219.661.1218

Appointments Accepted • WAlk-ins Welcome

We also have a nice selection of
inexpensive rhinestone necklaces for prom 

and a new selection of purses!

LOCATED IN THE SAME BUILDING 
AS CHACH’S GRILL

Mon. 10-6
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 10-8

Fri. 10-7 • Sat. 9-4

No Chip Manicures-$20!

FREE DEEP
CONDITIONING 

TREATMENT
No Purchase Necessary

No Service Required

We Use

ISO Color!

ShampOO & haIrCUt!
Only $1595!

www.facebook.com/aplushairstudio46307

Budget-friendly Prices!
Family-friendly Salon!

WE’VE 
MOVED! 

8183 East 109th Avenue • Winfield
We’re now in the same building as

Ancient Ink Tattoo & Angel Smiles Dental!

monday 9am-5pm
tues.-Wed.-thurs. 9am-7pm

Friday 9am-6pm • Saturday 9am-3pm

BURNSURN
Funeral Home and Crematory

Pre-planning is:
• A gift of love for your family

• Provides you with peace of mind

• Is a compassionate means of 
helping your loved ones during one 
of the most difficult times of life.

Family Owned for 104 YearsOn-Premises 
Crematory

Serving 
Winfield/LOFS 

Since 1985.

CROWN POINT
10101 Broadway

Crown Point
769-0044

HOBART
701 E. 7th Street

Hobart, IN
942-1117

Celebrating Life

BURNS
Funeral Home & Crematory

CROWN POINT • HOBART

108

If you are a dog owner 
and haven’t considered be-
coming a member of the 
LOFS Dog Park, please 
stop by or call the POA of-
fice at 219-988-2581 and 
inquire. LOFS Dog Park 
fees are $65 per lot. 

Become an LOFS 
Dog Park member

Per POA Resolution: 
Only current year decals 
can be displayed on any 
automobiles, motorcycles, 
boats, or golf carts. Security 
personnel will be enforcing 
this policy. First offense is 
$50.

Remove 
outdated decals
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INCREDIBLE SERVICE
What does it mean to be IN good hands?SM It means my personal 
service is included with every policy. Let me help you choose the 
right amount of protection with a free, no-obligation Personalized 
Insurance Proposal. Call or stop by today. 

Mark Mercer
219-462-7436
829 E. Lincolnway
Valparaiso, INSubject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Property and Casualty 

Insurance Co., Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Co., Allstate Indemnity Co., 
Allstate Vehicle and Property Insurance Co.© 2016 Allstate Insurance Co.

Security Department

By Craig Philp,
Director of Security
Concerts

August 18 will be the 
community’s last concert for 
the 2017 year, and all who 
attended were able to hear 

some great music this year 
and enjoy some pretty decent 
weather. As always, I would 
like to thank all of those who 
attended this year for keeping 
it peaceful and pleasant for 
everyone. Overall, I would 

have to say we had another 
year of success and good 
times. 
Covenant Letters

By now, some residents 
within the community will 
have received property viola-
tion letters from this depart-
ment. These letters serve as 
a written warning notifying 
you that there are certain 
violation(s) on the property 
that need immediate atten-
tion. The letter does not in-

clude an attached fine, but 
merely a timeline to have the 
violation remedied.

If while following up on 
the properties with visible 
violations it is found that the 
residents who have not taken 
actions to fix, replace, repair, 
or clean up the violation, ci-
tations will then be issued in 
accordance to the POA ad-
opted Fine Structure. 
Thank You

The Fourth of July events 

were once again a hit this 
year. I want to thank everyone 
that participated in this year’s 
parade especially those men 
and women from our armed 
forces. The fireworks display 
was spectacular.

There were a few emer-
gency calls we responded to 
but happy to say no major 
injuries occurred.

A thank you to the Lakes 
of the Four Seasons Fire 
Force and its members. Your 

quick response on this day 
helped a lot of people and 
property and it’s your dedi-
cation that helps make our 
community what it is.

I want to also thank my 
staff for all the hard work 
they had to do this year. It’s 
not easy dealing with a com-
munity that more than dou-
bles itself in one day but all 
of you did a fantastic job.

This Month in History
August, 1995

“Four Candidates Vie for Board Positions” shared the 
headline with “Fire destroys LOFS CONDO, damages oth-
ers.” Richard Cavage, Linda Decker, Greg Staley and Bea 
Chambers addressed their platforms for the two board posi-
tions. (Bea Chambers and Greg Staley would be elected.

The July 5th fire at 2523 East Lake Shore Drive was re-
ported by Fire Chief Don Blume who later stated he could 
smell smoke and stepped out onto his own Condo balcony to 
see what he called as a raging inferno. He immediately called 
for support of other area fire departments. Frank Banyai was 
introduced as LOFS’s new Community Manager.

For Golfers who remember the “Golden Coin” the MGA 
announced the July 9th winners: 1st - Capt. Ed Deenihan 
with Bruce Nix, and Bill Melton (guess they’re right about 
not remembering the 4th man) was announced. 2nd Place 
was a 3-way tie requiring a two hole playoff between win-
ners Capt. Mike Czarnecki, Ed Larson, Steve Becwar and 
Fred Matzdorf, leaving 3rd Place to Capt. Tom Szymczak, 
Alan Barclay, Garry Hammer and Bill Daunora and 4th to 
Capt. Stan Wierbecky, Herb Rogers, Tim Swallers and Larry 
Hoffman.

The WGA announced their Silver Coin winners: 1st – Capt. 
Kathie Simpson, Shari Kurcz, Sandy Snearly-Vosberg and 
Louise Ensing, 2nd – Capt. Barb Wagner, Beryl Bowers, Barb 
Bailey and Gloria Goetz and 3rd – Capt. Janet Allen, Barb 
Smith, Marlene Weiss and Helen Joyce.

Election Committee

By Jean Marthaler, 
Election Committee Chair
2017 POA Board Election 
Schedule Update

Two of the five seats on 
the LOFS POA Board of 
Directors are up for election 
this year. Here are the key 
dates:
• Monday, August 7 – 
Candidates Night issues 
forum at 7:30 p.m. in the 
LOFS Seasons Lakehouse 
ballroom. 
• Friday, August 11 – Ballots 
will be mailed to all property 
owners of record.
• Wednesday, September 13 
– Polls closed; ballots must 
be received by 9:00 a.m. at 
the Crown Point Post Office 
box. Ballots will be counted 
beginning at 7:00 p.m. in the 
LOFS West Lounge. 

• 
Property Owners have the 
option to mail in their elec-
tion ballots or drop them 
inside a locked ballot box 
that will be located inside the 
LOFS Seasons Lakehouse. 
Ballots may be dropped in-
side the ballot box anytime 
the Seasons Lakehouse is 
open. The last day to drop 
them inside the box will be 
Wednesday, September 13 
by noon. The election chair-
person will be the only per-
son that can unlock the box 
to retrieve ballots the day of 
verification and counting on 
September 13.

POA office hours are from 
Monday through Friday from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Fall branch collections 
will begin on September 5 
and continue until the final 
date of September 16 for the 
Lake County portion of the 
community. Piles must be 
placed out on or before the 
September 6th date but no 
sooner than 7 days prior. NO 
COLLECTIONS AFTER 
THE SEPTEMBER 16 
DATE!

Fall branch collections will 
begin on September 26 and 
continue until the final date 
of October 7 for the Porter 
County portion of the com-
munity including Beachview 
Ct., Sandy Beach Dr. & all 
of Forest Ln. Piles must be 
placed out on or before the 
September 26 date but no 
sooner than 7 days prior.NO 
COLLECTIONS AFTER 
THE OCTOBER 7 DATE!

Piles cannot be larger than 

4 ft. high x 4 ft. wide x 6 ft. 
long; nothing larger than 12 
inches in diameter will be col-
lected; do not mix rubbish, 
roots, dirt and yard waste with 
branches.

There will be no more col-
lections once the crew has 
serviced your property. Any 
piles placed out past the regu-
lar collection date will not be 
collected.

If you have branches that 
you would like to dispose of 
prior or after your street has 
been serviced, you can bring 
them to the operations de-
partment at 3861 Kingsway 
Drive. Go to the South end 
of the facility and drop the 
branches there.

Please abide by the new 
Branch, Limb & Yard Waste 
policy. You can find this poli-
cy along with other POA poli-
cies on the LOFS website.

Fall branch collection 
dates announced
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Welcome to the
Winfield Medical Pharmacy!

• We have $4 and $10 Generic Drug Plans
• Customized packaging to manage medications (Memory/Bubble Pack)

• We offer the BEST PRICES for uninsured patients and will match or beat any competitor’s price!

• CVS • Caremark
• Express Script

• MDWise • Ambetter
• Medicaid

• HIP • TriCare
• AARP • Silver Script

• Cigna • OptumRx
• United Healthcare

• Arcelor Mittal
• Call for others!

FREE PILL BOX and  $5 OFF with any
two transferred prescriptions! 

(Conditions apply. Call or stop in for details.)

Winfield Medical Pharmacy
9150 East 109th Avenue in Winfield

We accept all insurance 
plans including:

#

OfferingFREEDelivery toYour Home!

• CRESTOR 5MG/10MG/20MG/40MG (30-TABLET)

• PLAVIX 75MG TABLET (30-TABLET)

• BENICAR 20MG/40MG TABLET (30-TABLET)

• BENICAR 20-12.5MG/40-12.5MG/40-25MG (30-TABLET)

• COZAAR 25MG/50MG/100MG TAB(30-TABLET)

•  HYZAAR 50-12.5MG/100-12.5MG/100-25MG (30-TABLET)

•  PRILOSEC 20MG/40MG (60-CAPSULE)

•  PROTONIX 20MG/40MG (60-TABLET)

The following medicines are for $19.85 per month
ALL ARE AVAILABLE IN GENERIC FORM

Located inside the Winfield Woods Medical Complex directly across 109th Avenue from the LOFS Main Gate

219-488-1461
9150 East 109th Avenue in Winfield

Hours: Mondays, Tuesdays, & Thursdays: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesdays: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Fridays: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

(PRICES ARE FOR UNINSURED PATIENTS)

COMPLETE    HOME    REMODELING    SERVICE 
SHOP – AT – HOME     OR     VISIT OUR 7,000 SQUARE FOOT SHOWROOM IN CROWN POINT INDIANA 

KITCHENS BATHROOMS FLOORING 

  

Luxurious Carpets 
Durable Laminate 
Solid Hardwood 
Engineered Hardwood 
Vinyl Plank 
Vinyl Tile 
Ceramic Tile 
Porcelain Tile 
Waterproof PVC Flooring 
Backsplash Tiles 

 

LARGEST SELECTION OF 
FLOORING IN NORTH 

WEST INDIANA 

Sale! 50% Off Cabinets* 
Free Cabinet Upgrades* 
Free Countertop Upgrades* 
7 Cabinet Brands to Choose From 

 

WE BEAT HOME DEPOT – BATH FITTER – TIGER 
BATH – RE-BATH BY AT LEAST 10% OR ITS FREE!!* 

WE BEAT ALL OTHER COMPETITORS ALSO – 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICING!* 

WE BEAT LUNA 
AND EMPIRE BY 

AT LEAST 20% or 
IT’S FREE!!* 

FREE ESTIMATES FREE BASIC DESIGN SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ReNew Home Center is a complete remodeling company, Our SHOWROOM is Located in Crown Point Indiana. We are 
Licensed General – Electrical and Plumbing Contractors. We Service all of Northwest Indiana and the Chicago-Land Area in 
Illinois. In addition to Kitchens, bathrooms and Flooring we offer Painting and Drywall Services, Siding, Windows, Doors, 
Basement Remodeling, Room Additions, Sunrooms, Screen Rooms, Pergola’s and Patio Covers. We have been in business 
since 1996, have an A+ Rating With the Better Business Bureau . CALL TODAY OR STOP BY OUR SHOWROOM FOR YOUR 
FREE CONSULTATION. 
ReNew Home Center – 506 East Summit Street – Crown Point IN 46307 Financing Available: 

Up to 84 months with no interest 
Smaller Projects under $3500, no FICO Score Check 219-662-7077 – renewhc.com  

(* See Store or Website for Details) 

The Alzheimer’s Ass-
ociation Walk to End 
Alzheimer’s is a movement 
to reclaim the future for mil-
lions. 

The Lake County Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s will take 
place Sunday, September 
17, at the Lake County 
Fairgrounds in Crown Point, 
and the Michigan City Walk 
to End Alzheimer’s will take 
place Saturday, September 
23, at Washington Park in 
Michigan City. Nearly 1,500 
people from Northwest 
Indiana counties are expected 
at this year’s events to raise 
awareness and funds to fight 
Alzheimer’s disease.

Alzheimer’s Association 
Walk to End Alzheimer’s par-
ticipants will complete a 1- or 
3- mile walk and will learn 
about Alzheimer’s disease, 
advocacy opportunities, clin-
ical studies enrollment and 
support programs and ser-
vices from the Alzheimer’s 
Association. 

Walk participants will also 
join in a meaningful tribute 
ceremony to honor those af-
fected by Alzheimer’s dis-
ease.

The Alzheimer’s Ass-
ociation Walk to End 
Alzheimer’s is the world’s 
largest event to raise 
awareness and funds for 
Alzheimer’s care, support 
and research. Since 1989, 
the Alzheimer’s Association 
mobilized millions of 
Americans in the Alzheimer’s 
Association Memory 
Walk; now the Alzheimer’s 
Association is continuing to 
lead the way with Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s. 

The organizing believes 
that by working together, 
Alzheimer’s, the nation’s 
sixth-leading cause of death, 
can be ended.

Start or join a team today 
by visiting www.alz.org/walk 
or calling 800-272-3900.

Alzheimer’s Association 
Walk to End Alzheimer’s, 
taking registrations, 
forming teams now



19thholemgr@lofs.org988-2282
NEW HOURS: Mon. 3pm-9pm • Tues. -  Thurs. 11am-9pm • Fri. - Sat. 11am-10pm • Sunday 11am-9pm
Note: Bar may remain open later than posted

19th
Lakes of the Four Seasons

Hole Grille
ENTERTAINMENT LINE UP-
DJ Dark Nite every Thursday night after the concerts! 
We also have late night food specials as well! 
Ask your server for details.

Call in or check us out on Facebook for our daily specials!  • Text LOFS 36000 to receive special promotional deals and updates on coming events!

Back to school days!!
Kids eat free Monday-Wednesday with purchase of any large salad, pizza or 
sandwich

$10 Large thin crust cheese pizza every Thursday night!

$7 Burgers all day every Saturday! 

AYCE Fish or Shrimp every Friday night for $9.95, or make it a combo for $14.95

Don’t forget to ask about our daily drink specials!! 
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Crossroads 
August 3, 2017

Crossroads is a classic rock party band playing in the 
Northern Indiana region. With a mix of country hits and clas-
sic rock, they bring on the fun. All of our band members are 
born-and-bred right here in Indiana for that ‘down home feel’. 
Band Members include Randy Savoie, Randy Collins, Paul 
Scribner, and Doug Overman.

The Unstoppables
August 10, 2017

The Unstoppables are a melting pot of veteran Region play-
ers that got their start jamming together at Finnegan’s Pub in 
Dyer. Given the fact that every member of the band has been 
a part of numerous other bands and projects, it allows the 
Unstoppables to bring a wide variety of music styles to the 
table.

Greg and Bruce have been playing together for 30 plus 
years. In addition, Dan and Mike have also been in the same 
band for many years. The resulting mix of experience and pas-
sion for music is pretty special.

We are all music lovers first and foremost which encom-
passes a wide spectrum of music genres. Our band was found-
ed on the idea that we wanted to write and play music that 
was inspiring to us. Whether it’s something original (which 
we really enjoy sharing) or a cover tune that is a little off the 
beaten path, we are always in search of a tune or vibe that 
resonates with folks.

It’s tough to label the type of band that we are because of 
the wide range of styles that we enjoy playing. A good de-
scription might be Americana and Roots Rock and Roll. A 
rarity with this band is also the fact that we have four lead 
singers in the group. This along with our four part harmonies 
is what makes us a tad unique. 

Band members are Dan Soto, Greg Ashby, Bruce 
Chronister, Mike Horgash, Jim Sasaki, and Tim Flatt.

Compass 
August 18, 2017

Made up local musical veterans, Compass approaches 
the classic rock genre with a slightly different philosophy. 
Bringing to the stage a collection of classic cuts and a gener-
ous helping of “Oh I haven’t heard that in a long time!” and 
“Wow, nobody plays that!” combined with a ridiculously high 
stage production, Compass is bringing the “show” back to 
“rock show” for any local stage small or large.

Band members include Rick Vallejo, Tim Cichon, Dave 
Thompson, Chris Georgeff, Lou Samaniego, and Salvatore J. 
Monaco.

Summer Concert Series comes to a close in August with performances by three regional favorites

2017

summer
concerts

         August 3 • Crossroads • Classic Rock & Top 40 Country  August 10 • Unstoppables • Classic Rock
August 18 • Compass • Classic Rock

Property Owners must have their Lot Cards available when charging to their lot at the LOFS RestaurantsEmail Contact: restmgr@lofs.org
CALL 988-CLUB HOURS: Wed-Thurs 4pm-9pm; Fri-Sat 4pm-10pm, Sunday, 3pm-8pm (Closed Mon. & Tues.)

August features 2 Burgers of the Month!!
All month the Seasons Lakehouse is offering up something special for our Meat and Veggie aficionados.

The Ultimate Ground Brisket Burger with Garlic Parmesan Wedges.  Pair this burger with our Bell’s 
Kalamazoo Stout.

Vegetarians and Vegan can enjoy our house made Veggie Guacamole Burger.  Pair this burger with a 
20 oz. Blue Moon!

Every Wednesday in August is Street Taco Stir up! 

Mix and Match our street tacos and add to your order Chips and house made Guacamole for $2.  
Don’t be surprised if we throw in a limited time Street Taco to choose from.

Early Bird every Thursday from 4 to 6pm, get 25% off your total food bill.
Friday and Saturday Prime Rib (while supplies last)

SUndAy ACoUStiC Line Up in AUgUSt
August 6th Chad Clifford • August 13th Chris and Lou 

August 20th NO ENTERTAINMENT • August 27th Dave Alamillo

ReStAURAnt WiLL Be CLoSed AUgUSt 20tH dUe to tHe LionS SteAKS on tHe LAKe eVent

Arley “Bub” Wendell Tapp 
age 71 of Wheatfield, former-
ly of LOFS, passed away on 
May 28, 2017. He was a re-
tired Crane Repairman from 
LTV Steel and a Vietnam 
Veteran, U. S. Army. He was 
a member of Hobart VFW 
Post 5365. He is survived by 
his wife of 49 years, Kathy 
(nee Cawley) Tapp; daugh-
ters – Regina Lynn Zysk 
(Tim Swinford) and Laura 
Ann (Chad) Wright; sons – 
Alex James (Brittney) Tapp 
and Chad Aaron Wright; 

5 grandsons – Alex, Kyle, 
Aaron, Brandon, and Tyler; 
4 granddaughters – Natalie, 
Mia, Hailey and Tasha; sister-
in-law – Judy Martin; broth-
ers-in-law – Thomas (Linda) 
Cawley and Richard Cawley; 
many nieces and nephews. 
Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday, May 30, 2017 at 6:30 
p.m. at Burns Funeral Home, 
10101 Broadway, Crown Point, 
Mark Langbehn officiated. 
Burial was at Cates Cemetery, 
Whitesville, Kentucky. www.
burnsfuneral.com

Obituary ~ Arley “Bub”
Wendell Tapp

This dumpster is used for 
the recycling of household 
appliances like refrigerators 
and stoves. Tires can also 
be placed in this dumpster. 
This service is available at 
the maintenance yard all 
year long between the hours 
of 8 am and 3 pm Monday 
through Friday. During the 
spring and summer months 

(April 8 through Septem-
ber 23) you can bring items 
on Saturdays between the 
hours of 8 am and Noon. NO 
CHEMICALS! Please call 
the Operations department 
if you have any questions 
about the item you would 
like to discard in this dump-
ster. PLEASE RECYCLE

Whitegoods dumpster

820 Shannon Drive, Crown Point

912 Haymarket • New Listing

• Energy Efficient New Construction
   in Ellendale Farm
• Move-In Ready. 3-4 BR, 2.5 Baths
   3.5 Car Garage
• Open Every Saturday Noon-4 p.m.
• Builder will Design a Home
  Specific to your needs

• Under Construction

• 2499 Sq. Ft. Townhome

• Old Town

• I will list your property in 22 different MLS’s
• I’m a 40-year resident of LOFS

Jim Quirk
Real Estate Broker

219-776-8366
jimquirk47@yahoo.com
www.PrimeRealEstateUSA.com

• Under Contract

3 S Sierra Madre • Hebron

Sold



9161 East 109th Avenue
(In the Four Seasons Plaza, located just outside the LOFS main gate)

219-661-5085
 Payment options available through 

Care Credit, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover  

 Senior Citizen Discounts
 Veteran’s Discounts

Call for your appointment today.

• Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
• New Patients are Always Welcome
• Convenient Office Hours
• Prompt Emergency Care
• Professional and Courteous Staff

* Ace Rewards card Instant Savings (“Instant Savings”) amount is available as mail-in savings for non-Ace Rewards members (see store for details). Where applicable by law, tax is charged on the sale price before application of Instant Savings or mail-in savings. You must 
present Ace Rewards card to receive Instant Savings in store. You cannot redeem Instant Savings and mail-in savings on the same purchase. Instant Savings (or mail-in savings for non-Ace Rewards members) listed in this advertisement are valid through 8/14/17, at 
participating stores.

GLOBALLY TRUSTED - LOCALLY OWNED

National Grand Opening Event

5,000 
STORE
CELEBRATION

SALE
AUGUST 11–AUGUST 14

Locally owned 
and continuing 

to grow!

Ace just opened its 
5,000th location 

and we’re celebrating 
in every store!

SATURDAY ONLY 8/12

FRIDAY COUPON 8/11

SUNDAY COUPON 8/13

NO CLIP COUPON through

8/31

      Ace Insect Killer
                    7415110    ,     7415128    ,     7415136    , 
    7415144       

    $  1  99    

  Ball® Smooth-
Sided Regular 
Mouth Pt. 
Jar, Bx/12
        6358600

    $  7  99    

A   P1  1170811_4PG ,  001 , Versions:  CA,DS,FN,NR,NW,SO,TR

  Multi-Purpose 
Lighter          
6220966

    $  1  00    
SALE

No cash value. Valid at participating Ace stores 

through August 31, 2017. Can’t combine with other offers. 

See store for details and additional exclusions.

  4" x 5' Flex Tape 
Rubberized Waterproof Tape
                        6406383    ,     6406391       

    $  12  99      Ea.   
  Ace Wild 
Bird Food, 
40 Lb.
        8315087                      Limit     2
        at this price.  

    $  9  99    

    $  2  99    

  SALE       $  11.99

    -      $  2  

  Window & Door 
Foam Sealant, 12 Oz.,    
    1201334    ...      $  4.99  

    $  5  99      Premium Quality LED 
Refl ector Bulb 2/Pk.
    65 watt equivalent. Lasts 22+ years. 
Dimmable.      3494226

    NO LIMIT

  SALE       $  8.99

    -      $  3  
  LED Bulb 3/Pk.
    60 watt equivalent. 
Lasts up to 9 yrs.
    3534310

    $  3  99        NO LIMIT

  SALE       $  5.99

    -      $  2  

Ea. 

  Great Stuff™ Gaps 
& Cracks or Big 
Gap Filler Foam 
Sealant, 12 Oz.
                        13322    ,     19077       

SALE

  Ea.   

  Ace Furnace 
Air Filter
    Assorted sizes and 
styles available.  
                    4044327   
Free item must be of equal 

or lesser value.

$499-    $  16  99    

Buy two, get one

FREE
RED HOT BUY

    Ea.

SALE

RED 
HOT 
BUYS

  Ball® Regular 
Mouth Jar Lids, 
Bx/12          62303
                  

    $  2  29    
SALE

  Ball® Smooth-Sided 
Regular Mouth 
Qt. Jar, Bx/12 
        6358725
                  

    $  9  99    
SALE

  Clorox® Disinfecting Wipes or 
64 Oz. Concentrated Bleach
                        1139237    ,     1139229    ,     1498674      
    Limit     2         at this price.  

    $  1  99      Ea.   

  SALE       $  2.49

    -    50  ¢    
RED 
HOT 
BUY

Ea. 

RED HOT BUY

SALE

AS SEEN ON 

TV

    

Before After

Home 
repairs 

in an 
instant!

FREE
KEY
Free Basic House Key. Limit 1.

Limit 1 per household. No cash value. Valid at participating 

Ace stores August 11, 2017 only. Can’t combine with other offers. 

See store for details and additional exclusions. 
Customer is responsible for sales tax.

Limit 1 per household. Must present coupon to receive offer. Coupon good only at 
participating Ace Hardware stores and on acehardware.com August 13, 2017 only. 
Valid for one transaction only. Not valid on sale, discounted and clearance priced 
merchandise, rental, in-store services, Ace gift cards, city stickers, garbage tags 
and lawn/trash bags, lumber and building materials, fuel, previously purchased 
merchandise, Weber® branded products, Nest branded products, Stihl® branded 
products, power tools, power equipment, YETI® branded products, water heaters, grills, 
and other items that each participating store may designate, or in conjunction with any 
other coupon, excluding Rewards. Additional exclusions may apply. See store for details. 
Void if copied, transferred, sold and where prohibited. No cash value. 

Can’t be combined with other offers. 
acehardware.com promo code: SAVELOCAL17

any one regular-
priced item 
under $30 or get 
$15 off any one 
regular-priced 
item over $30.50%

OFF

Limit 1 per household. No cash value. Valid at participating Ace stores August 12, 2017 only. 
Can’t combine with other offers. See store for details and additional exclusions. Not valid on 
Ace gift cards, city stickers, lumber and building materials, previously purchased merchandise, 
and other items that each participating store may designate.  Purchase minimum is calculated 
before applying Reward redemption and before tax. Customer is responsible for sales tax. Only 
valid for those enrolled in Ace Rewards at time of purchase transaction. Additional exclusions 
may apply. See store for details.

5,000
when you spend $20.
Bonus Points
000

THAT'SWORTH 
$10!

  Ball® Regular 
Mouth Pt. Jar, 
Bx/12
        62295                  

  Regular Mouth 
Qt. Jar, Bx/12
        62296      

      50215    ,             50243    ,             5073507, 50          73531

Ea. 

Ea.

BETTERBETTER

BESTBEST

GOODGOOD

Monday-Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

WINFIELD ACE HARDWARE
11702 Randolph Street • Winfield

663-7676 WinfieldAceHardware
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LOFS angler catches big 
Muskie on Big Bass Lake
Cyndi Johnson of 2366 Four 
Seasons Court thought readers of 
The Seasonal would be interested 
in seeing these pictures of a Muskie 
she caught on July 5 while trolling 
for crappie. “We didn’t have a tape 
measurer big enough to get an 
accurate measurement but using 
my husband’s feet, we believe that it 
was around 42 inches,” said Cyndi. 
“I caught it on an ultralight rod and 
reel with 6 lb. test line and no steel 
leader. After posing for pictures (and 
keeping the grandkids away from 
those teeth!), my husband carefully 
revived it and we watched it slowly 
swim away. What great fun!” Johnson 
also submitted another picture of her 
granddaughter Aaliyah with a bass 
she caught and released the very 
next day.

Affiliated

 The Hometown Experts with a World of Experience!
219/313-3785 • 219/730-4092

LIKAS PROTEAM

BEAUTIFULLY UPGRADED LAKE HOLIDAY 
TRI-LEVEL with sunroom overlooking both 
Lake Holiday and Bass Lake.Big updated 
kitchen with maple cabinets. Bathrooms have 
been updated. Recently built 3 seasons room 
with cathedral ceilings. Landscaped lot with 
big back yard and multiple level decks and 
dock.Storage shed. $329,900

GORGEOUS WOODED SETTING for this 
SUPER LARGE split level home with 
LAKE Frontage On Bass Lake. UPDATES 
GALORE! SUN PORCH. GAS Fireplace, 
Formal Living Room and Dining Room. 4 
GOOD SIZED BEDROOMS $299,897 

PENDING

Century 21 Affiliated #1 sales team in INDIANA!

GREAT TRI-LEVEL with UPDATED 
KITCHEN - NEWER ROOF, FURNACE and 
AC, NEWER Windows, New siding. MOVE 
IN READY! This 3 bedroom 2 bath Tri is 
located on a GREAT CORNER LOT. Open 
view from kitchen to Rec Room with BAR 
AREA and 1/2 bath. $199,900

Marketing Remarks: ONE OF A KIND 
CUSTOM BUILT HOME ON DOUBLE 
BASSLAKE LOTS This beautiful lakefront 
home has over 5500 sq feet of LIVING 
SPACE fabulous in ground pool , w/ fire pit 
area ,boatdock and beautifully landscaped 
yard. The main level has lake views from 
almost all rooms with vaulted ceilings and 
open concepts Main level  bedroom suite 
features a walk out to large deck overlook-
ing pool and lake.  MUST SEE TO APPRE-
CIATE ALL THIS HOME HAS TO OFFER 
$549,900 

PENDING

LOTS TO LOVE IN THIS SUPER SPECIAL LAKE HOLIDAY HOME - This traditional style 
two story home has a GRAND ENTRY with soaring ceiling open to the 2nd floor. ALL 4 
Bedrooms are on the UPPER LEVEL - Master has private bath and PRIVATE BALCONY with 
GREAT LAKE VIEW. FINISHED WALK OUT BASEMENT LEVEL with GIANT REC ROOM, 
additional bath and storage. SLIDERS TO PAVER PATIO AND MORE BEAUTIFUL VIEWS. 
PERFECT LOCATION ON THE LAKE . BIG YARD leads to your own boat dock.$474,996

RANCH home on BASEMENT with LARGE LOT with Crown Point Schools.New Roof! Great 
potential with a few minor touches it will be Beautiful! Updated master bath, ceramic tile, 
newer vanity, SIX PANEL DOORS, walk in closet. Big Kitchen with Sliders to Yard. Laundry 
in Basement - nice partially finished basement to use as you like.Big back yard backing up 
to outside of subdivision. $149,899

Photo courtesy of Cindy Bean Photography

Selling the Four Seasons Lifestyle for the past 26 years
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Golf Services AUGUST  GOLF 
SHOP HOURS

Monday
11:00am – 6:00pm

Tues. – Fri. 
7:00am – 7:00pm

Sat. – Sun.
6:00am – 7:00pm

UPCOMING AUGUST EvENTS
• August 5th (Saturday) – MGA Lake vs. Porter Shootout at 3:00pm (Open to Spectators)

• August 6th (Sunday) – LOFS junior-Adult Invitational 2:30pm Start

• August 7th (Monday) – Michiana Senior Tour 12:00pm Shotgun

• August 11th (Friday) – LOFS Lions Club Outing 12:00pm Shotgun

• August 12th (Saturday) – WGA Steeplechase at 3:00pm (Open to Spectators)

• August 13th (Sunday) – LOFS Couples Club Championship 10-12:00pm)

• August 13th (Saturday) – Divot Filling Party at 5:00pm

• August 14th (Monday) – Hoosier Burn Camp 10:00am Shotgun

• August 19th (Saturday) – MGA Steeplechase at 3:00pm (Open to Spectators)

• August 26-27th (Saturday & Sunday) – LOFS Club Championship AM-1:30pm

Golf Maintenance

By Paul Boris,
Director of Golf

As we continue a great year 
so far for golf, we always like 
to remind everyone of certain 
situations of golf course eti-
quette that are always worth 
revisiting especially during 
the dog days of August:

Pace of Play. If you are 
falling behind the pace of 
the group ahead of you and 
the group behind you is wait-
ing on your group to play, 
please ask the group if they 
would like to play through. 
Regardless of the enforced 
pace of play at Four Seasons 
Country Club of two hours 
per 9 holes, the group behind 
you is trying to be courte-
ous to you by not interrupt-

ing your round and asking to 
play through, and we ask that 
you in turn return the favor 
by asking them if they would 
like to play through if you 
are playing at a slower pace 
than the group ahead (even if 
within the enforced time).

It is also appropriate, in 
such cases, that if waiting 
for the group in front of you 
which is playing slower than 
the pace of play and not wait-
ing themselves on a group 
in front of them to drive up 
to the group and politely ask 
the group if it would be okay 
to play through. However, 
intentionally hitting into a 
group of golfers playing 
slower than you would like to 
play is never acceptable, and 

will be an immediate removal 
from the golf course if found 
to be habitual regardless if 
accidental and especially if 
intentional.

Course Marshals do what 
they can to keep golfers in-
formed of pace of play issues 
and address them as fast as 
possible during busy periods 
of the day, if there are is-
sues of pace and your group 
has exhausted all the above 
resolutions and have been 
told “no” by the group ahead 
when asking to play through 
if the hole in front of them 
is open, call the golf shop or 
inform a marshal when they 
pass and it will be handled 
when appropriate given the 
circumstances.

On the green, remember:
• Don’t step on your fellow 
players putting lines -- the 
imaginary line that connects 
the ball to the hole.
• Do not stand where you 
might distract a fellow player 

and don’t move.
• Don’t make any noise 
when your fellow player is 
preparing to putt.
• If you are asked to tend 
the flagstick, make sure you 
aren’t standing on anyone’s 
line.
• Hold the flagstick at arm’s 
length so the flag doesn’t 
flutter in the breeze, and 
make sure your shadow 
doesn’t fall across the hole 
or line. Loosen the bottom 

of the flagstick so it doesn’t 
stick when you try and re-
move it by pulling it straight 
up after the other player has 
putted. The flagstick should 
be removed right after the 
player has hit the ball.
• If you lay down the flag-
stick, lay it off the green to 
prevent doing any damage 
to the green. Generally, the 
player closest to the hole will 
be considered tending the 
flagstick.

By Doug Weiss,
Golf Course Superintendent

The third leg of the sum-
mer triple crown is here. 
August is one of my favorite 
months of the year. The cool-
er nights and shorter days al-
lows the heat stress to ease 

up about half way through 
the month. Once the heat 
stress lowers the grass plant 
can once again start turning 
the carbohydrates from pho-
tosynthesis into the proteins 
it needs to help the plant re-
cover and grow after the long 

hot month of July.
The small amount of rain 

we received this June and 
July has not only caused the 
plant to use carbohydrates 
to survive, it also has trouble 
respiring. This can cause dry 
spots to occur on the greens 
from time to time. The chal-
lenge has been the amount of 
hand watering we have had to 
do the entire summer. If I just 
ran the overhead sprinklers to 
water a few spots, the greens 
would be very wet, slow, and 
increase the amount of dis-

ease on the greens.
This practice is labor in-

tense, but well worth it when 
the greens are rolling good 
and have that beautiful green 
healthy color. We have con-
tinued to cut the greens at .115 
this year, which is .005 lower 
than last year. It doesn’t sound 
like a lot lower but that along 
with the consistent top dress-
ing of the greens with sand 
has created healthier turf and 
faster greens.

The list of improvements 
that need to be accomplished 

seems to be growing every 
time I drive around the golf 
course. The new men’s tee on 
#10 has been built and seed-
ed. Low growing ornamental 
grass plants have been planted 
on the steep side of the tee 
surround. They will produce 
long roots for erosion control 
and will have a low mainte-
nance cost through the years. 
There are no plans on opening 
this tee until the start of the 
2018 golf season.

Several ditches will be or 
have been cleaned out and 

seeded. The left side of #8 and 
the left side of #17 are ditches 
that need to be cleaned out 
next. The most important job I 
have is to maintain the course 
first and then work on proj-
ects. I know it seems like we 
are not getting jobs completed 
fast enough but projects have 
to be second to everyday 
course maintenance.

The next greens commit-
tee meeting will be Monday, 
August 7 at 6 p.m. Please feel 
free to attend and voice your 
opinion.

By Marge Wilke, 
WGA Secretary
WGA enjoys great June 
weather for league play

June provided good 
golf weather for the WGA 
Thursday league. In addition, 
we enjoyed a great Member/
Guest Day on Thursday, June 
15th with over 100 members 
and guests.

Our 18 hole league on 
June 1 played the Criss-
Cross Minus ½ Handicap 
Game. The winners were: 
Joni Bucci, 1st place with 28; 
Mitzi Levander, 2nd place 
with 29; and June Wilkinson, 
3rd place with 30. Chip-
ins were recorded by Mitzi 
Levander on Hole #4; Nicole 
Mochel on Hole #17; Sandi 

Nicol on Hole #7 and Eva 
Simic on Hole #2; and, June 
Wilkinson had a Birdie on 
Hole #11

On June 8, the game was 
Low Gross and Low Net – 
1st place low gross was a tie 
between Kim Brownlee and 
Nikki Streit with an 89 and 
Low Net 1st place winner was 
Mitzi Levander with 67. Chip-
ins from Jodi Hall on Hole #5 
and #11; Nancy Klavas on 
Hole #2 and Rita Winter on 
Hole #9. Birdies were record-
ed by Kim Brownlee on Hole 
#3, Jodi Hall on Hole #11 and 
Nikki Streit on Hole #2.

The June 22 game was Odd 
Holes Minus ½ handicap – 
1st place Linda Peterson, 30; 
2nd place Eva Simic 32; and 
3rd place Nancy Klavas, 33. 
Linda Peterson had a chip-
in on Hole #18 and Phyllis 
Wayco had a birdie on Hole 
#1.

Even Holes Minus ½ 
Handicap game was played 
on June 29. The 1st place 
winner was Linda Peterson, 
33; 2nd place Sandi Nicol, 
34; and 3rd place Eva Simic, 
35. Mitzi Levander had a 
chip-in on Hole #14. The 
June 18 Hole League Putter 

of the Month was Sally Lugo.
The 9 Hole League game 

on June 1st was a No Putt 
Tourney and the A Flight 
game ended in a tie be-
tween Lori DuPratt and Bev 
Nowicki, 43 each; and the 
B Flight winner was Peggy 
Greenya with a 52.

For the game on June 8th 
the League played a Par 4 
Tourney and the A Flight 
winner was Lori DuPratt with 
43 and the B Flight had a tie 
between Peggy Greenya and 
Marge Wilke each scoring 
50.5. Linda Pasternak had a 
Par on Hole #6.

On June 22 the game was 
O.N.E.S. on the front nine. 
The A Flight winner was Lori 
DuPratt with 24.5, and the B 
Flight winner was Mary Parra 
with a score of 19.5.

June 29 the game was 
Secret Holes and the winner 
from the A Flight was Lori 
DuPratt with a 43; and the 
B flight winner was Linda 
Pasternak with a 52. In ad-
dition, the June Putter of the 
Month for the 9 Hole League 
was Lori DuPratt.

Congratulations to all our 
winners and for those record-
ing Chip-ins and Birdies.

Women’s Golf Association

LOFS Lions Club Golf 
Outing

The LOFS Lions Club is 
hosting their annual four-person 
scramble golf outing on Friday, 
August 11, at Lakes of the Four 
Seasons Country Club.

The cost is $55 for LOFS 
golf members and $75 for 
non-members. Registration 
begins at 10:30 a.m., with 

a noon shotgun start. Price 
includes lunch at 11 a.m., 
goody bags, raffle prizes, beer 
tickets, a chance to win one of 
six drawings for $50 cash and 
a ribs and chicken dinner fol-
lowing the event. Golfers will 
also have the chance to win 
$25,000 with a hole in one. 
Cost for dinner only is $15.

Proceeds from the event 

benefit Leader Dog for 
the Blind, Indiana Cancer 
Control Fund, The Caring 
Place, Indiana School for the 
Visually Impaired, food cer-
tificates for our local food 
pantries along with all other 
LOFS Lions projects.

Registration is limited to the 
first 100 golfers. A registration 
form is available in this edition 
of The Seasonal. If interested 
in playing, sponsoring or do-
nating, please contact either 
Kim Brownlee at 219-741-
3622 or Chuck DeLasCasas 
at 219-776-3031.

lion’s Club

Why are some materials 
recyclable at the curb and 
others aren’t? When waste 
haulers take trash and recy-
clables away, what happens 
to those materials?

Get answers to these ques-
tions and more by participat-

ing in the next Porter County 
Master Recycler class. The 
comprehensive, six-week 
program, sponsored by 
Porter County Recycling & 
Waste Reduction, is sched-
uled from 6 to 8:30 p.m. on 
Tuesdays, September 12 

through October 17, at the 
Greg Phillips Emergency 
Services Building located at 
1995 South State Road 2 in 
Valparaiso. Anyone inter-
ested can check out the sylla-
bus and apply online at www.
PorterCountyRecycling.org. 

Fall Master Recycler class kicks off 
September 12; class limited to 30 participants
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219-629-2061
866-831-0359

www.expertremodelingllc.net

Customers are our #1 Priority

Call for a 
Free

Estimate!

EXPERT
REMODELING,LLC

ROOFING • WINDOWS
GUTTERS • SIDING

FINANCING AVAILABLE!

Most of us who live in the 
Seasons are familiar with the 
small older nearby settle-
ment of Palmer, just south on 
Randolph St., or Leroy, on 
Route 231, between Crown 
Point and Hebron, or the 
“downtown” section of the 
original town of Winfield, lo-
cated just west of us on 117th 
Avenue, near Benton St. But, 
who ever heard of Hurlburt or 
Beatrice?

No, Hurlburt and Beatrice 
are not some old comedy 
act team on TV, nor a Las 
Vegas magical show. These 
two names are of former 
small thriving railroad towns 
in nearby Porter Township, 
Porter County, a few miles 
east of the Seasons. While 
driving through the loca-
tions of these towns now, one 
would never get a hint that 
any town ever existed.

The location of Hurlburt 
is rather obscure, being just 
over a mile south of Route 2, 
and just east of CR 600W, on 
CR W450S. Most likely, the 
town was named for David 
Hurlburt, an early farmer, or 
a son, who in 1876 was liv-
ing in what was the site of 
the town. The elder Hurlburt 
moved to Porter Township 
in 1834, and ultimately pos-
sessed 700 acres of farmland 
before giving portions to his 
three children.

An 1883 plat map of 
Hurlburt shows two unnamed 
east-west streets parallel to the 
railroad, called the Chicago 

and Atlantic, along with six 
north-south streets named 
West St., Jackson St., Depot 
St., Washington St., Jefferson 
St., and East St. There were 
66 planned lots, each 66 ft. in 
width, with varying depths. 
A public highway 40 ft. wide 
was projected. The 1906 plat 
map is scaled down to show 
only 22 lots, but also shown 
is a post office, with S. H. 
Adams as postmaster, a de-
pot, and a school. Local land-
owners were Ira Loomis, S. 
H. Adams, and Emma Ross. 
Plat maps for 1921 and 1928 
showed little changes, except 
that the railroad was named 
the Erie Railroad.

In a nutshell, if one were 
to describe where the old 
town of Beatrice was, most 
likely it would be called West 
Lake Eliza. Its location is on 
County Road W50S, just east 
of CR 675W, about 1/2 mile 
north of CR 100S. Beatrice 
was developed along the 
Chicago, Cincinnati and 
Louisville Railroad (later 
the Chesapeake and Ohio). 
A 1906 plat map of Beatrice 
shows 38 lots, mostly 50 ft. 
wide, all north of the rail-
road, a depot, and the main 
east-west road paralleling the 
railroad was called Allen St. 
(now CR W50S).

There were six planned 
north-south streets, with First 
Street being the current CR 
675W. Local landowners 
were Emma Leonard, Frank 
Salinda, C. S. Skinkle, and 

O. S. Peck. The depot was 
an important stop on this rail-
road in Porter County. Map 
plats for 1921 and 1928 were 
similar, except for different 
landowners. It is unknown as 
to how the town of Beatrice 
was named. Most likely, be-
ing a railroad town, it was 
named for a wife or daugh-
ter of some railroad official 
or station agent. However, a 
search of early censuses of 
the area did not confirm this 
theory.

Most likely, there’s not 

many people who will go out 
of their way to find Hurlburt 
or Beatrice. If one does, the 
accompanying maps may 
help. Surprisingly, also, 
Google Maps currently show 
both towns. Admittedly, 
there’s not much to see, per-
haps a few houses, mostly 
recent, or old railroad right-
of-ways. But, perhaps, a visit 
will prompt our imaginations 
to run wild, to envision the 
sights of the days in the towns 
gone by.

The old nearby towns of Hurlburt and Beatrice
Paige Kraushaar, a 2013 

Boone Grove grad, gradu-
ated magna cum laude from 
Stephen F. Austin State 
University with a BS in 
Nursing in June, closing out 
a remarkable run at the Texas 
school.

Kraushaar, a member 
of the 2013 Wolves state 
championship bowling 
team, excelled both on and 
off the lanes at SFA. She 
was a two-time NCAA All 
American while helping lead 
the Ladyjacks to an NCAA 
D1 National Championship 
in 2016, where they defeated 
the Nebraska Cornhuskers in 
the nationally televised title 
match.

During her four years, 
the Ladyjacks also notched 
a runner-up finish at the 
NCAA championships in 
2015, and a 3rd place fin-
ish at the Intercollegiate 
Bowling Championships in 
2017. SFA was consistently 
ranked in the top 8 national-
ly, finishing as the #1 ranked 
NCAA team in the country 
in 2016 and #2 ranked team 
in 2015.

Kraushaar earned NTCA 
Academic All American 
honors on three occasions 
and was selected to the 
Capital One Academic All-
District NCAA D1 At-Large 
team in 2015. She was also 
a three-time recipient of the 
SFA Athletic Department 
Murray Shaw Academic 

Excellence award. She 
leaves SFA as one of the pro-
gram’s all-time bests, sitting 
fifth all-time in career scor-
ing average, first in career 
matches started, second in 
career total pins, second in 
career All-Tournament team 
selections, and third in career 
200+ games. In addition, two 
of her individual season scor-
ing averages rank in the top 
five all time.

She will reside in 
Nashville, TN where she will 
begin her nursing career. 

LOFS’ Kraushaar closes stellar 
career at Stephen F Austin
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
Sunday BBQ On  
Seasons Lakehouse 
Patio 3-8 pm  
Entertainment @ 4 pm 

 
 

1 2 
Lions 7 pm  
@ Seasons Lakehouse 
 
 

3 
Summer Concert  
Crossroads 7 pm  
@ Seasons Lakehouse 
Historical Society  
Meeting 4:30 pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

4 
 

5 
Catfish Tournament 
on Lake Holiday  
6:30 am to 12:30 

6 
Seasons Lakehouse 
Patio Entertainment  
4-7 pm Chad Clifford  

7 
Candidates Night  
7:30 pm @ Seasons 
Lakehouse 

8 
 Technology Club  
Meeting 6:30 pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 
 
 

9 
Lions 7 pm  
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

10 
Keen– Agers Noon 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 
Summer Concert  
Unstoppables 7 pm @ 
Seasons Lakehouse 

11 
Ballots will be mailed 
to all property owners 
of record  
 

12 
 

13 
Seasons Lakehouse 
Patio Entertainment  
4-7 pm Chris & Lou  

14 
 

15 
Fishing Club Meeting 
Downstairs @ 19th 
Hole 7 pm 
Photo Club Meeting 
6:30 pm @ Seasons 
Lakehouse 

16 
LEA Meeting 7 pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

17 
 

18 
Last Summer Concert  
Compass - 7 pm  
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

19 
 

20 
Seasons Lakehouse  
Restaurant Closed for 
Lion’s Steaks on the 
Lake 
 

21 
 
 

22 
 

23 
Lions 7 pm  
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

24 
 

25 26 
 

27 
Seasons Lakehouse 
Patio Entertainment  
4-7 pm Dave Alamillo  
 
 

28 
POA Public Board  
Meeting 7:30 pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 
 
 

29 
House & Garden Club 
Luncheon Noon  
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

30 
 

31 
 

 
 

 
POA Office Hours 
Monday to Friday  
9 am— 4 pm 

POA - August 2017 

L.O.F.S. Fire Department
Auxiliary

FEATURES
• Available in green only!
• Highly Visible Day or Night
• Reflective Material on Both Sides
• Fade Resistant, Last for Years
• Pre-drilled Holes

ORDER YOUR
REFLECTIVE ADDRESS MARKER
TODAY…
IT MAY HELP SAVE YOUR LIFE
OR SOMEONE YOU LOVE.
MAKES A GREAT GIFT!

PLEASE CALL
988-3044
Jeanne

IF WE CAN’T
FIND YOU
WE CAN’T
HELP YOU

ONLY
$15

REFLECTIVE
ADDRESS
MARKERS

Statement of Candidacy~ 
Jay Robison
4312 Hogan Court, Crown 
Point, IN 46307

My name is Jay Robison 
and my wife Patty and I have 
lived in the Lakes of the Four 
Seasons for the past 15 years 
in the same home we pur-
chased back in 1999. We’ve 
raised five children here in 
our community. In terms of 
my career, I have worked in 
the communications/technol-
ogy industry for 25 years and 
today work for a software 
company out of Indianapolis 
and manage our business 
partners across the U.S. that 
implement our software for 
their customers. I work to 
help these businesses main-

tain profitability and grow 
their business. My wife and 
I love the community and 
cannot imagine a better place 
to have raised our children. 
Since moving here, we have 
been involved in several of the 
different activities and pro-
grams the LOFS community 
has to offer and have tried to 
help grow and continue what 
has been built over the last 50 
years. We recognize and en-
joy the many priceless ame-
nities our community has to 
offer like our lakes, beaches, 
golf course, swimming pool, 
and restaurants. We also ap-
preciate many of the activi-
ties our family have enjoyed 
like summer concerts, boat-
ing/fishing, various sports 
programs, and our own 4th 
of July parade and fireworks 
which make this community 
truly unique.

I ran for POA Board with 
no single major agenda, but 
instead, I was looking to act 
on behalf of the best inter-
est of the community, its 
residents, and the staff here 
at LOFS. I currently serve as 
President on the POA Board 
and I am running again for a 
second term. I am very proud 

of what we have been able to 
accomplish in the last 2 years 
and hope to be able to contin-
ue to build on what we have 
started.  A sample of some 
the items we have accom-
plished or that are currently 
in progress:
• Increased budget spending 
on road paving to $300K per 
year.
• Increased spending on 
drainage as it is one of the 
top issues in need of atten-
tion.
• Insured we properly engi-
neer projects to insure we are 
spending money wisely. 
-- Installed a drainage pipe 
under Happy Valley that uses 
gravity to properly drain the 
rain water between holes 5 
& 6 and eliminated flooding 
issues that have plagued that 
area for years.
-- Completed a lakes engi-
neering study of both Big 
Bass Lake and Lake Holiday 
that proved that dredging 
was not the immediate need, 
but a much less costly num-
ber of plantings in key areas 
to help cleanse the water and 
properly placing our aerators 
in the proper locations to aid 
in our lakes health.

-- Identified three key areas 
in our community that need 
drainage issues addressed 
along with a plan to accom-
plish this goal.
-- We’ll be sending out an 
RFP in July to secure a firm 
to perform a Master Plan 
study that will hopefully 
identify, with the residents 
input, what the short and 
long term direction LOFS 
should be heading and insure 
any future POA board what 
means the most to making 
this community great for the 
next 50 years. 
• Completed the boat ramp 
project on lake Holiday that 
was in major dis-repair.
• Renovated and reinvented 
the experience at the new 
Seasons Lakehouse (for-
merly the Clubhouse) to 
insure our residents have two 
quality dining options that 
are affordable and they are 
proud to bring their family 
and guests to dine in.
• Continue to replace ag-
ing playground equipment 
throughout the community’s 
parks so the children of 
LOFS have a safe place to 
play.
• Instilled a positive working 

relationship with our com-
munity manager, the POA 
Board, and many of the staff 
here at Lakes of the Four 
Seasons to create a team ef-
fort.
• Resurfaced the tennis 
courts, replaced the Lake 
Holiday boat launch dock 
with a floating dock system. 
Purchased a mosquito fog-
ging unit to help reduce the 
mosquito population.  

I vow to do my very best 
and continue to help this 
community to be one of the 
best places to live, and be part 
of a team that helps to carry 
on what has been built over 
the past 50 years. Please con-
sider voting for me when the 
ballots are sent to your home 
the first week of August and 
thanks in advance for sup-
port. 

Statement of Candidacy ~ 
James R. Washausen
4320 Annandale Lane, Lot 
L-179

I have lived 18 years in the 
Lakes of the Four Seasons. 
I am now retired as a 
Supervisor of Buildings and 

Grounds for School District 
149 in Dolton, Illinois. 
District 149 has 6 schools 
and I had 23 custodians and 
3 maintenance men.

I worked 26 years for the 
District. Prior to the District I 
worked 24 years for Republic 
Steel in furnace controls and 
instrumentation. I also was 
a member of School District 
156 School Board for 11 
years; 4 years as President 
and 3 years as Vice-President. 
I hope my background will 
help the Board continue to 
keep the Lakes of the Four 
Seasons as good as it is now! 
So we can continue to grow 
and keep amenities in good 
operating condition for our 
children. 

Statement of Candidacy ~ 
Brad Zupan

Hello, my name is Brad 
Zupan. Many of you may 
know me, but for those that 
don’t, I have been a resident 
of Lakes of the Four Seasons 
since 1986. Since then, I have 
had the opportunity to help 

this great community grow 
into what it is today by volun-
teering on many of our local 
community groups as well 
as serving on the volunteer 
fire force for 18 years. This 
past October, I completed 3 
consecutive terms as a POA 
board director. I chose to take 
the winter off and go to real 
estate school with my wife 
Michelle, which we both 
passed with flying colors. 
With that personal goal now 
out of the way, I am ready 
to once again serve as your 
voice when it comes to POA 
matters.

As I’ve stated in my past 
election bids, we must con-
tinue to move LOFS for-
ward in a positive direction. 
I plan to continue ensuring 

that our departments cre-
ate and operate on budgets 
that are not only reasonable 
and cost effective, but also 
gives the community and its 
residents the standards of 
living they are accustomed 
to. Unfortunately, our com-
munity is 51 years old this 
year, which means we will 
be required to continue to 
spend more dollars on re-
pairing and maintaining our 
aging infrastructure. In order 
to accomplish these goals we 
MUST continue to maintain 
and build our cash reserves, 
allowing us to be ready for 
whatever the future may 
bring us.

Over the course of my 
terms, I am proud to say that 
I was instrumental in mini-

mizing our dues increases 
to only $70 over a six year 
period. This last year, there 
was a $25 increase which put 
nearly 74% into a long-term 
building replacement ac-
count. While I agree we need 
to plan for the future, I don’t 
feel this increase was in the 
best interest of our residents 
at this time. I pledge when re-
elected, to keep your dues as 
low as possible! In addition 
to keeping minimized dues 
increases, I also supported 
the completion of numer-
ous projects that benefitted 
the community as a whole. 
A few of the larger projects 
that come to mind are the 
completion of the engineered 
lakes/dam restoration proj-
ect, funding the LOFS little 

league field lighting project, 
funding and constructing the 
new maintenance facility, 
improving our parks as well 
as continuing to improve all 
of our other amenities. All 
of these were accomplished 
while still insuring we con-
tinued to supply our depart-
ments with whatever capital 
purchases they requested on 
an annual basis. Please keep 
in mind, while all of these 
accomplishments were be-
ing executed, I continued to 
make sure we did everything 
possible to stay solvent while 
weathering out the recession. 
These are just a few of the 
examples of what I have and 
WILL continue to support in 
the future!

After reading this, I hope 

I have given you a better 
idea of my stance on just a 
few of the current commu-
nity issues. Each property 
owner gets one vote, make 
your voice heard and vote 
for whom you think will 
best represent the choices 
you would like made. If re-
elected, I promise to continue 
to make all decisions based 
on the best interest of THE 
MAJORITY of the residents 
and their property values. I 
am approachable, open and 
always available to listen to 
resident issues and will be 
more than happy to represent 
you for the next two years. 
Thank you.

Keen-Agers Noon @ 
Seasons Lakehouse

Summer Concet
Unstoppables 7pm@ 
Seasons Lakehouse
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Winfield Woods Medical Complex
9150 East 109th Avenue, Ste. 2B 
Crown Point, IN | 46307

(Across the street from Lakes of the Four Seasons)

Dr. Arlyn W. Jacobus
Chiropractic Physician and Licensed Acupuncturist

Dr. Aaron K. Popp
Chiropractic Physician and Nutritionist

Dr. Jeremy K. Popp
Chiropractic Physician

Monday-Friday, 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

www.winfieldchiro.com

Professional Treatment 
Right in Your Neighborhood

Dr. Aaron K. Popp
Chiropractic Physician and Nutritionist

Dr. Jeremy K. Popp
Chiropractic Physician

Dr. Matthew E. Sherwood
Chiropractic Physician

Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. • Friday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Chiropractic Physician and Acupuncturist

Chiropractic Physician and A.R.T. Muscle Specialist

Dr. Aaron K. Popp
Chiropractic Physician and Nutritionist

Dr. Jeremy K. Popp
Chiropractic Physician and Acupuncturist

2C

Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

NOW OPEN LATE ON FRIDAYS

NOW OPEN LATE 
ON FRIDAYS
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KAUFFMAN
CHIROPRACTIC

NEW PATIENTS SEEN SAME DAY!

Dr. Danielle
Kauffman 

Dr. Robert
Kauffman

Visit our website at www.kauffmanchiros.com

7620 E 109th • Winfield • 662.9855

100 W 84th Dr. • Merrillville • 736.7363

1ST DAY CONSULT
& EXAM

$20

Dr. Kelsi
Dimitt 

Dr. Kristina
Kauffman

Dr. Nicholas
Kauffman

Dr. Mariah
Payne

BOAT LIFT SALES•MOVING & REPAIR
NEW DOCK SALES•INSTALLS & REPAIR

SEASONAL DOCK REMOVAL & INSTALLATION•SEA WALLS

219-712-2810
SERVING THE NORTHWEST INDIANA REGION

dockguyh2o@gmail.com
www.thedockguyllc.com
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KEVIN RADTKE
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By Ryan Grady, 
Lakes Director
Annual Goose Round-up & 
Relocation

On June 22, 2017, the 
Lakes Department did their 
annual Goose Roundup and 
relocation for the season. 
Between Big Bass Lake and 
Lake Holiday sixty-four (64) 
geese were rounded up and re-
located. They were transport-
ed to Willow Slough Fish and 
Wildlife Area in Morocco, IN.

The geese were released 
into their new environment 
where they will finish out the 
season. Since most the adult 
geese will return to their orig-
inal nesting area in the spring, 
next year we may relocate the 
same geese again.

Then, why relocate them in 
the first place? It’s all about 
goose feces. An adult goose 
can produce between 1 and 
2 pounds of feces per day. 
Geese are responsible for 

about 20% of these nutrients 
entering our lakes. When the 
geese do their business on 
the beaches, this produces a 
whole different problem. For 
the same reason dogs are not 
allowed on the beaches, ani-
mal feces on the sand contrib-
utes to the growth of E-coli 
and other health hazards.

Every morning the Lakes 
Department uses a tractor to 
turn over and level out the 
sand on our beaches. This 
practice not only makes the 
beaches look nice, but also ex-
poses the underlining sand to 
the ultra-violet rays of the sun 
which kills bacteria including 
E-coli. To further help protect 
the residents our three beaches 
are tested weekly for traces of 
E-coli. Residents can help re-
duce the numbers of geese in 
our area. Please do not feed 
the geese. Feeding the geese 
only adds to the problem.

Also, come spring time I 

encourage residents to report 
the location of any goose nests 
they see. For more information 
on how you can help clean up 
the lakes see our website at 
www.lofslakes.com.

The first two photos show 
the geese being rounded 
up from Lakes of the Four 
Seasons. The third photo 
shows the geese being re-
leased at Willow Slough in 
Morocco, IN.
Lot Numbers for Lakefront 
Property Owners

All lakefront lots need to 
have a lot number affixed to 
the docks or displayed facing 
the lake. Numbers and letters 

should be at least four inches in 
height and contrasting to make 
them clearly visible to emer-
gency personnel and the Lakes 
Department. This includes Lake 
on the Green, Lake Holiday, 
and Big Bass Lake. Be sure 
when complying with this rule 
that you use your Lot Number, 
not your address number.

If you do not know your 
Lot Number you can obtain 
it from the POA office. If you 
are in need of a sign with your 
lot number displayed, con-
tact Jeanne at 219-988-3044. 
These signs are $15 and are 
sold through the Lakes of the 
Four Seasons Fire Auxiliary.

lakes Department

219-306-7812
david.taylor@century21.com

• 3 Bedrooms and 1.5 baths
• Open Concept Design
• Vaulted Ceilings W/Skylights
• Move-In-Ready Condition

Just Listed at~ $149,900

David Taylor
Broker

219-306-7812

David Taylor 
Broker

1874 Forest Lane, 
Four Seasons 
$188,500

* 4-5 Bedrooms/2 Baths
* 2,352SF
* Maple Cabinets/Bamboo Flooring
* 2 Sided Fireplace
* Finished Lower Level with Wet Bar

david.taylor@century21.com

Priced at $189,900

Listed $519,900

Affiliated

• LAKEFRONT BEAUTY
• 5 Beds 4 baths 
• Walkout Lower Level
• Soaring Ceilings Giant Windows

• 4 bedroom 2.5 bath
• Hardwood Floors / Appliances
• Large .68 acre lot / LG. Shed
• Relaxing 3 Seasons Room

By Mike Talley, 
MS4 Coordinator
Construction site water 
pollution control

Every time it rains, storm-
water runs off streets, con-
struction sites and open 
spaces and flows to the near-
est storm drain or vegetated 
swale picking up pollutants 
along the way. Common pol-
lutants include sediment, pe-
troleum products, pesticides, 
fertilizers, garbage and other 
toxins. In the Lakes of the 
Four Seasons our stormwater 
system is not connected to a 
wastewater treatment plant. 

Most of the storm water flows 
directly into one of our lakes.

Sediments such as sands, 
clays and silts are the most 
common pollutants in storm-
water runoff. Construction site 
erosion can be the most signifi-
cant source of sediments. When 
vegetation is removed, soils are 
exposed, allowing erosion to 
begin. Clearing an entire site 
and leaving soils exposed until 
construction and landscaping is 
completed greatly increases the 
potential for erosion pollution. 
Erosion also increases on long, 
steep slopes and on sites with 
exposed clay and silt (the most 

erodible soils). 
When sediments enter our 

lakes, they block sunlight, limit 
plant growth, harm aquatic life 
and interfere with recreational 
use and enjoyment. Sediments 
can remove oxygen from the 
water making it hard for fish to 
breathe and feed. Other pollut-
ants, including nutrients, bac-
teria, metals, and some toxic 
substances, attach to sediments 
and are carried into the water-
way causing algae blooms. 

Contractors and landscapers 
are required by law, and LOFS 
Rules and Requirements to put 
up erosion barriers such as silt 

fences, erosion socks or bails 
of straw when excavating large 
areas. Failure to do so could 
result in the property owner re-
ceiving citations and possibly 
fines for each day the barriers 
are not in place.

Lakes of the Four Seasons 
property owners have a vested 
interest in keeping our lakes 
clean and healthy. If you see 
an unprotected excavated area 
or have questions regarding the 
use and placement of erosion 
barriers, please contact LOFS 
MS4 Department, Mike 
Talley at 219-988-3654.


